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FIFTEEN CARS OF: ::: 
ORE FOR GRANB¥ 
Rocher Deboule. Mine Is nowAmons 
" the Shippers~,Property. Now F CH A TORS MADE BIG 
This week thirteen, cars of cop- 
per ore, fourhundred and fifty 
tons, were shipped by the Men- 
tons ,Continental. :,Development 
Co., .from Roch~~::Deb0uie mi~e, 
to::the Granby smelter. This is 
the first shipment from that pro- 
perty or from Roeher-Deboule 
mountain. The ore was loaded 
at Carnaby where the tram comes 
over the mountain from the work- 
in~s. The Rocher Deboule pro- 
perty is now a hive of industry. 
Every department is working and 
from now on there ~will be big 
shipments every few days as the 
company is in shape :.to take out 
a hundred tons of ore a day. 
.Working Full Force 
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  French LostThree~:Hundred:  Metres of.. Advanced Trenches, a Part of Which .They 
Re,Take---Aeroplanes Take~.Important Part in Wednesday 's  Fighting 
Gefimans :on¢ Aggressive inEast  Pruss ia  ~ Near  ~ TilSit 
Paris, April 29-Official:The aviators launched 32 shells on the lines. Duringthe day four Ger" 
day has, been' moderately calm statmn at Boltwefler, .7 redes to man machines were pursued and 
with no modifications in the situ. the n0rthwest0f Muelhausen,and reached bY  0ur aviators.. :0ne 
ation: • We '~ have retained: the 60 Shells on the stafion'at ~ Ar~a- feli ~.blaze Within the: German 
GETS FIRST HAND 
DATAON DISTRICT 
M. M. Stephens Spent .Several .Weeks 
Looking Over Country From Fort 
George to Prince .Rupert 
~': M.:-M.=S~eibhenscan old.timer 
in Prince Rupert,. wash  visitor 
to.:New Hazelton and  distr!ct for 
several days last week. He was 
laid up for several tnbnths during 
the winter,and for the past few 
weeks has beenmaking a tdur'of 
Northern British Columbia for 
the benefit of. his health and at 
the same time gettinl~/personally 
acquainted with the •various ee: 
tions and towns • alon~ the G.T.P. 
He v is i ted.Fort  George, Fort 
Fraser, Vanderhoof, Telkwa, A~ 
dermere. Smithers, New Hazel- 
ton and the old town, and at each 
point made trips into the e0un- 
try, sometimes.driving but.more 
often on foot. He.had a camera 
• with him and secured.many pic- 
tures which he was,unable to get 
otherwise and'which Will be very 
Useful to him iff'his future busi- 
nessaffairs. "~ ...... : ....... " ...... ' ...... : 
• Speaking of the.new north .Mr. 
'Stephens appeared particularly 
impressed w.iili theagrieulttiral: 
and stock posdbilities of the in' 
terior and he w~as urprised to seei 
so many farmerswith shbstantial 
herds of cattle"rat :this:stage ell 
the game. - . . . . . .  
He also stated' ~hat his sprmg~ 
he had heard a great deal:about 
new,mining money-coming int~ 
the New Hazelt9 n distHe.t and he' 
looked for a substantial increase 
in t:he de,.i~10pm.~nt.jg~tbe:, pr6be~7 
ties here. Pnnce:~Rupert .has 
" ~Gf derivin~ i great ex~e~tati~h~ ,' 
much benefit ~ifr.om this min.in~ 
district, and hGTbelie~es thatith,~, s' 
to Rupert what -.:camp. will, be th~.e. 
• B~undfiFy 'country: wtis ahd::'is '~0 
ground which we gained during 
the last three days. • In •Cham- 
pagne the Germans took from us 
in the region of Beausejour, 300 
metres o f  ad~,ariced trenches. 
We have retaken half of thern. 
In Argonne neai" Marie' Therese 
an attack attempted, by  .the! Ger- 
mans was immediately.checked 
by us. At Les Eparges the en- 
emy has bombarded but deliver- 
ed no further attacks. The same 
thing hag occurred at Hartmann: 
Weilerkopi 
During the day of Apri127our 
viii% andthe junction of therail- 
Ways of Chambley and Thiac0uri~ 
have been bombarded • at night.. I 
On APril 28 One of our aer0pla~es: 
dropped- s ix  pr0jectiles on :~the I 
hangars of dirigibles at ' Freicler' I 
ichshavem The  aviator obs&- '  
red el0Uds Of ~moke rising fr.om 
the roof of .one: hangar. •Twenty 
:one shells ;have been dropped on 
the station, the bridges and a 
facto~vat Le0poldshe and •during 
this bombardment one of .our 
~eroplanbs fell inside the enetnv's 
lines nearBriemont..Two others 
came to earth near out trenches. 
The fourthfell 'within our lines 
near Muiszuon. Two German 
aviators weremade prisoners, " : 
Petrograd,_APril 29-  Official-- 
GRAHBY SMELTER I!:/: 
:INCREASING SIZE 
Will be Bl~l-to,-the Largest in.the 
Empire-Ready :.to: Operate. -, 
. by. Next Fall. : 
The Granby Consolidated~ is=~t6 ::- 
enlarge the smelter-at~Anyox,i 
operating on ores from Hidden 
Creek mine, to a capacity of~ 
4,000 :tons .per day, . This is the ~/ 
same capacity as the Grand Forks 
smelter,, the .largest smelter ,ih 
the .~Emnire. The-:new smelter 
should.:.be, in operation'by-faiL 
The company will: then ::be :in .a 
position to produce.: :between.~ 50,~. :: 
000,000..and 55,000,000,pounds of- 
copper per ~rear. . . .  ::....i:.".: 
Xesterday:.,the enemy displaYedl With the development of the.- 
intense activity, in the directi0nl copper, mines at New-  Hazelton 
of Tilsit, Chavli and Jurborgon and in the district the Grauhy 
the U~PPer Niemen riven :in:the smelter .will be able too[berate to 
Carpathians we. repulsed on the 
26th in the region of"Uzsok pass 
vig~)rousattacks bythe  enemy, 
infiictingheavy !bssesi 
full. capacity. : The,Rocher De= 
boule is  now~ making.large.lship~ ~ 
men ts and otherslwill!iikelv~be..: : 
ready to ship by. the time the: 
smelter;s new addition .is :in.:op- 
s~ttlement:~ h'as:~".'•:, been:.-a:i'ranged 
Wh'ich; it: iS;cla!n~edi."not only re- 
stores' the rate~'existing before 
the war, but 15rovides a some- 
"wh~t':"higher payrfient:'for tetid: 
The::Kb0tenaian giveS:', the new 
settlem~ht proposals as: follows: 
Payment of silver to be at 95 
per cent of the fire afisay at:New 
York quotations as before., .'~ 
" Paythent: 0f lead to be90 per 
¢ehtbf the:firb dssay at Montreal 
competitive price as  established 
byThos: R0bertson & Co:Ltd., 
by adding ~ to price's curreni; in St 
L0(/is, Loridon, or :other competi. 
tive market, "the freight; dutY~ 
wharfage :and i :inSu'rance:' w.hich 
animporter.would be. obliged: to' 
imy, whidhe'~'er! pr0'~ides :the"10w -' 
. . .  . . : ; -~ ,  . , , , ,  : 
i " i  ' 
~ ~ . . . . . .  eration. ~. :. . . . .  ~ ,..~.: . . . .  
i : SILVER LEAD ORE AT  THE,/OLD OF PANAMA!FA!R:; 
Same~ Prices as Before ' " ' . . . . . . .  " " " ' . . . .  WiIIi~m Tem!inson,.~n~d~a: Comus.-.. the ,War  ~e Now~:ln Effect---HlgherPmce~Bemg Patd.~.£or U 
" I~adn.Meta l  Market  -Has::flreatly Improved in ,Las t :Month .Set t le  ............... . f ~ione~.~Rememberd F~eiidsia ::;< ' 
ments  ~ Made on Same Basis as- Be fore  the  War  : , :  f l~e# Hazeiion l)lstrtct : :  
The Trail Smelter is now inl a est price:hid down in' Montreal. tlement is effective-on ores re - :  .The::Herald has rece ived: : i f rGrn  
position to-xesume the purchase " ~'~ . . . . . .  Quotatmns used. in settlement' deived:o~ and aftel, April ~l, 1915. Wm :T0mlinson, amembdr .o f  , 
of silver, lead 0res,:the improved for s i lverandlead tobethe aver, Two options are:offered:~hippers: the, ~anadian~ g0vernment exhi~~, i: 
market conditions hart'rig enabled age of th~iseco,d~::m~)nth :follow- ~ .(a). Tq"settle all shipments re- bitiohi~/commission,: t'wo'b0bkle~' ~; 
the. Consolidated;:.. Mining -,and ing the r~eipt of.the ore at: the. ceived. : from. June,... 1914,1:~o,... ..- . ,March"- fr-orniit~he:.Panama expb§ition::i.0"ne : 
Smelting Co, tofind abetter mar- smelter. ~.~ii : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1915,.on average sdver.:pnces of bool~]:et ~ give:s- general"?~iew~i~0~f. 
ket for metals, accumulated in ':" '~' - " third calendar month Sdcceeding the fair buildings and the .0ther':! ~ 
Rates., ,.16f.~ .,. ~(tbeatment~..: .... o:, be as. arrival of,~shipments, "in which is:de~oted :efi.tir:ei~ ':t( ithe 'r Cai~a' :i/ stock thanh:asbeen the case since prevmhng: tip:to Aug. 1,'-1914. 
the war-began, *A new: basis, of AdvafiCe t~ilshippers,to bemad'e ease >theSln'eher. Substitutes for d'ian:dxhi'~bit:!~(~M'r: ~ Tomlinson will::: 
shortly after:, sampling'0f..90 pc/' the~:extr( .4, p.d. ~:charge on ad- 
. . . .  . ..~. ......... vances where.made aw .mterest cent. of estlmated:,,~Mue:on quor .. ' :."..,::..:.- -~<,~ .~,:~ . ~ chargeof.6 per cent. on-the net 
tations current at date Of. arrival silver vaihe::i:~ly':fi-0m:.~he close 
of the shipment at!thesmelter, b f : the  third,~onth ~ucceeding 
and the balance to be adjustedat date of arriqal:tb ~ddte;cn which 
• , , ( ;  . . '  : . . '  . .~ . ,  ,::~ . the close of..the sec0nd ~.month final settlement is made; .. 
succeeding the dat~' of: arriVa!i~" Or (b)..T0 :e'dntinuein ~ the:pool 
The duty on lead imports is in- • '~'.~ ~ • ;:~ • " • until such.time,as ~t,.may be ad- 
creased by the ~:n:ewtariff:and ~ visable t0~seil::the silver, in ac- 
amounts to approximatelyS6 a c0rdance with'scheme outlinedin 
ton. • . "-- September.last.'~:Urlder.this-,om , ~ . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ # ~  . : .~;. ; : . -~--d~;.  :~,: 
The settlement on the Montreal ......... ,:. ~ ,^,~.,,,., ~~ " , _~  '~ ...... ¢, .." ~": ' ......... .... 
ON PACIF IC  O 
: :iMe t'oUrn i Xp  l   i 
vrice is stated to be:favorable ,to 
Shippers in ~that his :n~irket has 
ranged, approximate!y::$10 :a t0n 
over the foreign market. ,; A de- 
duction of a ddnt ands  half p~:r 
lb'. will be made ass  refining and 
marketing charge. The new set-. 
Will bethe  :,c0risei, vative eandi- 
date fdrlCofi~'dX-~tiih a:tthe c0m.: 
in~gDomifii0~ i~lecti~n~ :~': : 
t ienthe 4 per cent charge where 
rondel will:remain and no other 
, t  
change for ~terest made. 
~:~:~,The~: Settlement ;for lead from 
~, : 1915,/,;w.ill 
~em~ain.,:ias ~Iready. ~a~rangec :l~'i!~at 
$20 ,less :th an:. the. New:! York p.flce 
of the, third...month .succeeding. ~ : 
' D0w~ FrGm. l~ed ~ Rose .
9cots ~0 ge~.' '" ":~ some:,~ousmess:~l" ':-'~:' ......... " :  "" ~ ~:~:'~':'': ' 
: ters fixed~, upandbe ready:. 
be remembered'by.many, in thi~, 
disl~fict fr0d~ his ' :Visit : here l~s~.:.- 
fo~;:the fairi :"He to0k icare:that " 
the ~."Ng:W ~ ~:I-tazeltbn' ~:distrie~:!or~: . 
w4r~ :~iven<apr0minent place='a~t~d ::: 
M Uhr6: "i822"Sacrem~eh t~ :gtbeeti;:/: : ~r ~ 
Sail .Fra'fi.~ise.~i~Califoenia.~,,~!,:,::~,~!?!~ii:•.i,.i~•:. 
'-~:,~ " ~ ~:..., 
a lease on the b'uildin 
as~soon as:he :ean,:get:.:i~:~ fixecl-~u~ 
'~will :move the. U p~to,Date. Drag 
store iint01:it; ." He. exl3ects'=,toi be 
der~ah ship fee~i!i 
!~i:i~ ::~::/:.:: ~/~:/i r~ ! !!!~ ii ~i:
7 ~• i!~ ~ i i ~ , >"  '~ : :  '• , .  ~ :~'i~:?? i I
?r l x  i , : .  ~,~ ,-~, 
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CANUCKS  IMADE  BRILL NT CHARGE 
[ AVED THE DAY BUT LOST SEVERELY 
After Being Completely Surrounded They Fought Their Way Out, Imflieting Very 
Heavy Losses on the Germans--,Between iOne and Two Thousand 
-~ Canadians Killed or Wounded, Including Officers 
London, April 27--The corre~- giving.-the Germans behind them the enemy o f  asphyxiating.gas, 
p0ndent of the Daily :News writ: as well as those in front of them 
ing from Northern France says: the most terrible punishment. 
Everywhere in the department of 
Pals De Calais the praises of the London, April 27=-Official--lst 
gallant Canadians are beingsung Severe fightingto the north east 
They were put to the most severe of Ypres ~ still continues, th e gen- 
test and they delivered the goods eral situation remains unchanged 
inxeal Canadian style. They had Our left flank is in readiness with 
been forced to retire owing to the its line to meet he conditions due 
weakness of their support, but it to the original f0i;c-gd retireihent 
was only for a few hours, and of the French who had to face 
then they charged sweeping all north and to extend West beyond 
before them and reeking terrible ISt Julian. This extension weak- 
revenge upon the foe. ened our line for a time~ and af- 
ter a gallant resistance by the Wounded Canadians who came 
down to the base today, and there Canadians against superior num- 
a/,e many hundreds of them, were hers St. Julian was captured by 
in high spirits, though many of the enemy. Our lines now run 
them assuredly will never fight south of this place. "" : " " 
again• These men respect the 2nd-Our troops to the east of 
Germans as a fighting machine, Ypres have born the brunt of re- 
pure and simple: When asked of peated heavy attacks which they 
the German's humanity they just have stubbornly opposed through 
shrug their shoulders expressive- out the battle in an entirely un- 
ly. expected situation which has de-' 
i They tell how, in the great manded both gallantry and forti- 
Steenstrrate fight, they had to tude by the men and quick re- 
~etire for a spell during the thick sources and other military quali: 
:6flthe tumuh, leavingthe wound- ties by their commanders. 
:ed troops behind...Later they 3rd-Attacks were also deliv- 
~£ound all their wounded comrades ered by the Germans yesterday 
;bayoneted to death. Their':re- on the salient to the east of 
':venge for this was swift and ter- 
,rible. At the point of their own 
!bayonets they made. a horrible 
'rush and there was no stop until 
ionly two Germans were left and 
~these were made prisoners. All 
!conventional rules of warfare 
!.were set aside until the Germ/m's 
w'iere wiped out of the neighbor- 
:hood. 
,::The Canadians found the en- 
emy wheeling all around them, 
;both in front and behind their 
,trench. Instantly they adopted 
tJ?emselves to' the situation" and 
fitted up a double ended trench. 
They had been surrounded, enfil+ 
aded and hemmed in on all sides: 
• ~ut  little did it avail the enemy. 
:~elling their war cry theypulied 
together, fighting back to back 
Ypres. In spite of the use by 
the attacks were repuls'ed, :" and 
German officers and menwere  
captured. In the fighting during 
the last three days we have in- 
flicted very heavy,losses upon 
the Germans. Our losses have 
also been heavy• 
] A German wireless report that 
four English heavy guns were 
captured is untrue. 
One of our aviators dropped 
bombs on Courtrai .station this 
afternoon and destroyed the  
junction, although wounded he 
brought his machine safely :back 
to our lines. 
Calais, A:pril 27.The German 
assault on La Bassee continues 
withoul~ i:hem gainingany ground 
and their Ypres artillery has been 
destroyed. 
London, April 28--The Cana- 
dian casualty l istit is now feared 
will reach nearly two thousand. 
The Canadian cavalry charged 
through the Germans three times 
succe§sfullv. Lt, Col. Hart-Mc- 
Harg was killed while rescuing a 
private from arnachine .gun. A 
million Germans are reported to 
be before Yt~res, Canadhn re-  
• inforcements have left England. 
Ruddy & McKay 
Livery and Feed Stables 
In Connection-With the Northern Wetel 
TEAMING TRANSFER ' STOEAGE 
,,with infinite courage and dash, m 
[ " . 
, BERMAN LOSSES 
AT YPRES HEAVY 
,Over Seven Thousand Wounded at the 
• Burges Hosp i ta l s -They  are. ' 
, ,, Betng Forced Back 
. ~ . .  • 
: . ,  London, April 28--It is ofli~ial- 
I!Y announced :that ~ several=,Ger- 
• : i~an trenches ~we re capturedand 
:. also six cmickfirers a~d 220 pris- 
oners at ' : ! 'Het i~Sas . :  The Tueton~ 
:attack failed, but  there is mhch 
Saddle Horses, Single and Double Rigs for Hire. 
COAL AND WOOD FOR SALE 
.HAY AND FEED FOR SALE 
Regular Daily Stage to Old Hazelton 
Leaving New Hazelton at 9.30 a.m:, except rain days, when the 
stage will meet he passenger train and run to Old Hazelton after 
, , , . . 
TELEPHONES--New Hazelton--2 long, I short 
Hazelton--1 long, 3 short 
,. M. Ru~ NEW HAZELTON Manager 
"~ activity at  the  front.. The:en- 
":' e m.y is eontesting everv:.fo0t of 
'tti:¢ grotmd, ibut :are Slowly: being 
Tl~e ~ enemy~s;::Ioss :~is/efi0rmous, 
.: there being :7;200:Ge'r~'anwb~iqd- 
guns, two bomb throwers-and 
much war  material, together 
with severM hundred prisoners. 
At a single point at Ypres 600 
dead Germans face the French 
l ine .  Two hundred, thousand 
fresh::French .trool)s have:been 
rushed to Flan'ders and innorth- 
ern' France all:trains north of 
Paris,are carrying troops.. ..... 
' ~ : :"~"! '" . . . .  . . ' .G  MORE IHARD FIGHTIN 
IN,THE :CARPATHIANS 
our fire. Sunday night the en- 
emy delivered fruitless attacks in 
the region . of Uzsok pass. In the 
direction of Stry:stubhorn fight- 
ing continues. An entire Aus- 
triafi battalion surrendered yes- 
terday.: During the day we cap- 
tured two aeroplanes. 
' FRENCH' IN TURKEY 
• , . . ,  , . 
Paris, April 28'--French troops 
have occupied Kumkalch, a Turk 
fortress on the Asiatic side of 
Petrograd,:Avril 28'Near Os- i the entrance to ~ the Dardanelles. 
sowetz.therehas been an artillery This announc 
duel. In theCarPathians on Sun-made.i'tdfiigl~ 
:,.!'e i A!r_fig 
I 
•MM•••••••••••M•••••••••••••••••i••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••u•••• 
Northern H0tel 
: R.J. 1VIcl}O~.LL, PROPRIETOR . . . . .  i 
• HAZKTON, B.C. 
ns, all newly furnished. The 
~t Hotel in the North. Large,. : 
r furnished ining room. : Best" ~ 
• erican and Eur0pea cmee. Am n 
mine bar room and fixtures. 
~ted and Electric Lighted 
.~ New Hazelton 
A. W, Edge Co, 
Importers and Retail 
Dealers in 
. . . ~ - - - -  
Wall Papers 
Paints, Oils, 
Burlap, Vat- 
: nishes 
STAINS, BRUSHES, DRY COLORS, 
DISTEMPERS, GLASS. PICTURE 
FRAME AND ]ROOM MOULDINGS, 
PAINTERS' AND SIGNWRITERS' 
GENERAL SUPPLIES 
2nd AVE. - PRINCE RUPERT 
accomplishe~. c h  
warships and  under fire of the 
enemy our troops succeeded in 
occupying tbe village .and have 
continued its occupation despite 
seven counter attack's at night 
supported by heavy artillery. We 
took 500 prisoners and the losses 
to the enemy appear to have been 
very considerable. General dis- 
embarkation continues. 
LAND IN TURKEY 
Bow on Both Sides ol the Dardanelles 
--French To0k'500' Prisoners 
-Russians Are Coming 
London, 2_z)ril 28-Official-Af- 
ter two days of hard fighting the 
troops, landed ov the Gallipoli 
peninsula re thoroughly, making 
good their footing, with the ef- 
fective help o f  the navv. The 
French have. taken 500 prisoners. 
Allied forces unde~ Sir Ian Ham- 
ilton have effected a landing on 
both sides of the Dardanelles un- 
der excellent conditions..Many 
prisoners have been taken and 
our forces continue to advance: 
RUSSIANS ARE:  c0mN t[ • . . , 
.. . . . ,; ,.." - -  i" 
man expeulcl( 
went.:. to ;, the 
SYNOPSIS OF COAL MININ{] RE{l- 
, ULATIONS. 
COAL mining rights ot the Dominion,i 
.-in Manitoba. Saskatchewan and. 
Alberta; the Yukon Territory, the 
North-west Territories and in a portion 
of the Province of, British. Columbia, 
may be leased for a term of twenty-one- 
years at an annual rental of $1 an acre. 
Not 'more_ than 2, 560 acres will be leased 
to one applicant. : . : 
Application for a lease m,:st be made 
by the  applicant in person to the 
Agent or Sub-Agent o f  the district m 
which the rights applied for are situa- 
ted. 
In surveyed territory the land must 
be described by sections, or legal sub- 
divisions of sections, and in unsurveyed 
territory the tract applied forshall~be 
staked out by the a'pphcant himself. : " 
• Each application must be accompanied 
by a fee of $5 which will be refunded if 
I the rights applied for are not available,' 
I but not otherwise, A royalty, shall be 
paid on the merchantable output of: the 
mine 'at the rate of five cents per ton. 
The person operating the mine shall 
furnish the Agent with sworn returns 
accounting for the full quantity ofmet:  
ch~/ntable coal mined and paythe royal- 
ty:.,there0n: I f  the coal miningrigbts 
are not being operated, such returns 
shohld be furnidhed at least once .a 
vea~ 
The lease Will include the coal initiing 
rights only, but the lessee may bed.per: 
mltted to  purchase whatever available 
surface rights ma~" be considered neces- 
sary for the worklngof the;mine at the 
rate of $10.00 an acre . .  ! 
F..or fuilinformation application should 
be marie.to the' Secretary o f  the De- 
partment of the Interior, Ottawa, or. to 
any Agent or Sub-Agent ofDomini,6~ 
Lands. .. ' , : " ' 
, W.W.  CORY, L . , 
Deputy  Minister 0f the Interior, 
N .B. - - :Unauthor ized publication Of 
this advertisement will not be paid fo# 
Oct. 4 6,m ~" 7. 
l 
. . . . .  . , j -)',! ,. 
'J U S T AR R IVED: i  
New"'Stock of " ~i: ~.: 
ODAK 
!:~:~'SUPPLIES :' 
.AT  CATAL .O G' PR ' I  C E Si. 
!Up,to,Date Drug Store 
::'.NEW HAZELTON : ' HAZELTON~'. 
for'ces at the ed at ,C 
,troops:,cOmpl the'-_.C~ 
nar3  
' , . ,  
mve concenl 
I~::reviewed 
, .  , , . ,  . . , . ,  
. . . . .  . , .  • . . . . . . . . . .  
ii:(: Snecial attentioit uaid to.Bag 
!!!:!!!~i!?~%~(!!~ i:~i ' , :  
• L.q,~ 
8 
,~'% 
- .~ . .  - :  • ,, -- 
L • • /  , . 
The Omin¢¢a Herald 
Printed every  Fr id~ay a t  
NEW HAZELTON;B.C. 
C. H, SAWLE . . .  ~i PUBLISHER 
Adver t i s ing  rates--S1.50 per  inch per month; 
reading notices 15e per l ine f i rst  insertion. 10c per 
l ine each subsequent insert ion. 
Subser ipt ioh to al l  parts  of the .wor ld -  
One year - - :  " $3.00 
..... Six months 1.75 
Not lc~ for Crown Grants  - - - $7.~0 
. . . .  Purchase of  Land . . - . 7.00 
" .  " Licence t~ Prospect for Coal - 5.00 
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and.~irthg, ut any,.previo, us k~ow!ed.ge..of...the busi- 
nessi! anti ofi lya shoelstring or  a Collar ]~utton,fo¢ ' 
assets ', jumped inl in an'endeavor :to tal~e off the 
cream. For a few years that was alright, but as 
soon as a.change in conditions was brought about 
the wildcat governments and the wildcat business 
firms (the majority of them being government 
blook-suckers) went to the wall along with the 
government's.bank ccount:. These Imople blame 
the war.' The government got into a sink hole 
and had no money to support he suckers, hence 
the failures. Following the government example,, 
a lack of management; a' iack, o f  business know- 
ledge and a lack of original assets will be found 
to be the cause of more failures than anything 
else. There may be some legitimate businesses 
which will suffer from the failure of' the wildcats. 
and some of:them• may even be forced to suspend, 
but the majority of the failures were wildcats •in 
the beginning and 'the pubhc is now paying the 
bills. Any individual or any business that lives 
[IIIIIIIlIIIIIMMIMIIIIIHill IIIIIIIIIMIlIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMIIIIIIIIIIII IIII 
Northern Hotel 
R. J. M~O~LL, PROPRIETOR 
NEW HAZKTON, B.C. 
Sixty Bed Rooms, all newly furnished. The 
largest and •finest Hotel in ::the'North. :Large, 
airy, handsomely furnished dining :room:: • Best • .
meals in the province. Americanand European 
, plans. :.,Handsome bar room and fixtures. 
• Steam Heatedand Electric Lighted 
Ninth Avenue New Hazelton 
r •  
. . . . . . .  ' . , off graft must naturally pass away when the ~ !~,  
t-IE king of the wildcat real estate promoters, I ~t :a f td ies  . . . . . . . .  .-~.,.-~mHHHHH,mHi , l i i "  E~- 
l :  the minister of lands for British Columbia; I ~ " [~] • : 
v¢!!l SUpply anyone who applies with a pamphlet I . . , . . . . .  . , :  . . . .  . IIIIIIIIIIII.IIlIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMIIIIIIMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII.IIIII.. 
entitled, "Loans to Farmers~Agricultural Act, :,:, : ~ , ' ' . i ~ 
Passed by the McBride Government, March 1, I "~URING ithe.past few wfieks'a good deal h~.s 
1915." The Prince Rupert Conservatives, orWin. I' ~ been: reported as to the copper situation in 
Manson, had a large number of these pamphlets relation to Germany. Thatcountry.has supposed- 
printed at the government-supported print shop ly been seeking copper,at.any prlce and f rom any I. : ' ~ ms nnd, m,-, I ~ ': ~ :  :-"": - -- P P ' 'r 
inPrince Rupert and circulated them throughout source. At the same time G/'eat Britain has been ] . , Dealers~.in [SYNOPSIS" OF COAL MINUNG RE(l-'": 
this district. Only a few of tlie sections, posSibly: usihgup immense quantities.of cooper •` and.zinc,] Wa l l  Papers : ] .' ULATIONS. • i" 
three, are given, and these point out all the good and is now taking seriously the Source of her  fu- Pa in ts ,  Oils, 
things the government took onto itself the power ture supplies.. Britain is,sh.ort on copper and zinc ] , ,~. ,~,  ,.-asp, ] CO,~L mining rights ot the Dominion, 
tO do to the farmers. It reads very nicely and it now and the longer thewar is prolonged the more I ' IRn~.l~n V~.= I ..in Manitoba, Saskatchewan and 
almost makes the farmer jump with delight. BUt' distressing ~, will become t'he:situation.'. F6~!this I ,~ . . . . .  v, • ,*- ] Alberta, the Yukon Territory, the I • n i shes  ..... I North-west Territories and in a portion 
up to the present we have not heard of a single :,reason the.~Imoeria} ordinance department has a t - -  I of •the Province of British Columbia/,, ] '~'~ ..... u,,,~;,~o ~, ,  ~,,, . . . .  ] may be leased for a term of twenty-one 
~ipplication being made for a loan. The pamphlet representative•.in- Canada now looking carefully I 729 ...... " ...... X~ ..... Zv ...... I years at an annualrental of $1 an acre. 
does not say that the money i~ not available now. and thoroughly in'to the possibilities of ~his coun: I UlSTEMPERS, ttLASS. VlCTURE ] Not more than 2,560acreswillbe l ased 
:But the farmers are wise t~the  government's ' t rysupply ing the demands. I f : i t  is "f6und' that I FaA~E AN.D ROOM MOULDINGS, [ to one applicant. : . ,  l "' PAINTER'S' AND SIGNWRITERS' l Application for a lease m,,,st be made. 
methods and cannot be gulIed:~into any such trash l Canada can.. deliver .the . g0.ods it is the intention [ ~, . . . . . . .  ~ ,  . . . . . . . . .  [ by the applicant ~in person ~ the .  [ , , r~,a~ ~ur,-,~o ~ [ Agent or Sub-Agent of the distriC.t/m 
asWm.  Manson, Hon. Win. Ross or any of. their Of the Itfiperial government toestablish a copper [ I which the rights app l ied  fo r  are situa- 
2nd AVE PRINCE RUPERT ted kihd Springs at election time. Everyone knows refinerY :at as ea~iy A' 'date as possible' in :this [ • " ] In surveyed territory the land mus~[ 
that the farmers can get no ~fioney from the goD- countrv.~ British Columbia, is m bat likely to be ~.. ' ', ~ ~ J be described by sections, or legal sub- 
~ernment. It is not intended that they should get  the site of the new refiner.v, as ~he greater por- . divisions of sections, and in unsurveyed .......................................... territory .the tract applied for shalibe 
staked out bv the apvlieant himself.~-=: :' any money. Bowser took good care of that when. ]that the farther.north seeds are Eiich application must be accompanied :I 
heprovided that the act shall not come into el': grown the har~ier they are and by a fee of $5 which will be refunded if, .] 
• the rights applied for are not available, ]
give a higher i, ecord of germina- but not otherwise. A royalty shaltbe. I 
fect until he personally sees fit. Bowser knows 
itl~at his government cannot get any money any 
mace or for any purpose, no matter what security 
n'e'has to offer. Bowser doe~, however, sanction 
~his understudies sending out .literature misrepre- 
denting conditions. Hon. Win. R, Ross, being 
one of the weakest ools in the government, has 
his name attached to many of the fake pamphlets. 
i t  is time for a change-not  ,only in the govern'- 
ment, but in the methods of! sending out litera- 
ture. When a government will not give the truth 
how can the truth be expected from an:y other 
concern. : 
T HE European waris blamed for  a great deal , that should not be cred~ited to it, the most 
,serious being the shortage of/money and: the in- 
ability for wildcat business.firms and wildcat 
governments o meet heir o~ligations. ~ The truth 
of  the matter is that a very great deal Of the 
shortage of money and the numerous business 
failures is due to rotten management and neglect 
0f'the first principles of business. The Bowser. 
McBride governmen~ set theexample by securing 
',credit on imaginaiv paper assets- i t  was a cinch 
~when everyone had money to:lend and no partic- 
ular burden of taxes-now the government can- 
.not meet its obligations, nor yet can i t  borrow 
~ai~y more money, to-carry ;0n further wildcat 
scSemes. Individuals looked about to see some 
"one else who was supposed t0be  making" money, 
tion of the ore will•, come from this province, 
Which is ~'ich ]~i copper, both low and highlgrade. 
-No. matter where the refinery is situated, North- 
,ern ,~ritish Columbia, and especially the New 
ti0n. The  W6rk is not only pro- mid!on the merchantable outvut of the 
fitable~ but veryl •interesting. mine at the rate of five cents ~er ton. ~ " Hazelton district, will be greatly benefitted, as 
Some of the largest deposRs of copper in the pro- 
vince are right arotmd New Hazelton. The ore is 
high grade, t~o, and in large bodies. A refinery 
operated by, the Imperial government would mean 
a v'ast fncrease in copper production in B. C. and 
greater profits for the •producers who under pre- 
sent conditions have._to ship all the copper from 
..the. smeiters.~ ., ,to the United., Stateslfoi- .,.refining": . , 
Ruddy & McKay 
Livery and Feed Stables 
In Connection Wit~ the Northern Hotel 
TEAMI~NG TRANSFER STORAGE 
Saddle Horses, Single and Double Rigs for Hire. 
COALAND WOOD FOR SALE 
HAY AND FEED FOR SALE 
Regular Daily Stage to Old Hazelton 
Leaving Ne~v Hazelton at 9.30 a.m., except ra in days, when the 
stage will meet the passenger t a in and run to Old Hazelton after 
TELEPHONES--New Hazelton--2 long, 1 short 
Hazelt0n--1 longl 3 short 
A.M. R~DDY NEW HAZELTON Mensger 
rk its light. The 500 pounds of sugar beets, 
agriculture at Ot- 100p0unds of turnips, and 
•Former  ly you with full I pounds of carrots. 
] most 0f i l these :seeds came 
of ontario's:field England, France and Gert 
t14, Pro. Zavitz:of the home ig~bwn proportion 
• icultural College, ing. been .very small. . 
1915 farmers/will i ilAll.testsl m~ide,"~it the:iag 
a mi!!ion:~ pounds ~t~'al 'c~]l~e iha ~;e' been::vei ~, 
..... uv as follows ..... ,~ 
Suitable Grains for B .C .  
In bulletin No.  8:t of the regu- 
lar series i§sued by the director 
of' the Dominion Experimental 
Farms and entitled, "Division of 
Cereals: S u m mary  of Results, 
1914," Dr. CharlesE. Saunders, 
Dominion Cerealist..recommends 
the following varieties :of grain 
for British Co lumbia :  
Winter Wheat -Kharkov  or 
Turkey Red (especially Where the 
winter is dry), Egyptian' Amber, 
Dawson's Golden Chaff. (the last 
mentioned for pastry or biscuit 
flour). 
Spring Wheat~Marquis, Red  
Fife. and Huron. 
Oats:Banner and Ligowo; for 
very short seasons and fair rain- 
fall/Dauheney and Eighty Day. 
Barley - Manchurian, Odessa, 
and Ontario Agricultural College, 
NO;. 21, six-r0wed varieties;Can- 
adian Thorpe, Swedish Chevalier 
and Early Chevalier, two-rowed 
varieties. 
Peas--Arthur Selected for early 
ripefiin g i Chtt:dceli0r', Golden Vine 
and Prussian Blue are among the 
best of the other varieties. • 
• Owing to the varied climates 
of  British :ColUmbia~:only a :few, 
general suggestions are made. 
. 
The person operating the mine shall'] 
furnish the Agent with sworn returns ~ 
acconntmg for the full quantityof mer-' ! 
charitable coal mined and paythe royal- il 
ty  thereon. If the coal mining rights i] 
are not being Operated, such returns •,
should be furnished at least once • :a ! 
vear, : 
The lease will include the coal minid:~ ! 
rights only, but the lessee may be per-, il 
n'dtted to nurchase whatever available 
surface rights may be considered neces~ 
sary for the working of the mine at 'the ' 
rate of $10.00 an acre. ' : i 
For full information application should 
be made to the Secretary of the. De~, i 
pertinent of the Interior, Ottawa, or tO i 
any!Agent or Sub-Agent of Dominion' ' 
Lands. 
W. W. CORY, ' , '  
: Deputy Minister of the Interior., 
N. B. -- Unauthorized publication: of 
this:advertisement will not be paid for :: 
• ~ " Oct.4~n • . ...1 
JUST  ARRIVED ~ 
New Stock of .,: ."=_ 
KODAK ::.. 
SUPPL IES  
H• .~. 
.AT.CATALOG PR I C E~S ";, 
". ... (i•i 
Up- to -Date  •Drug Stor~ '  ! 
NEW HAZELTON HAZELT  'QN.  il; 
" . .  ~? ,y  .,. 
"~/,:,7" "~ '~ '  -• '• :  t'• " ' . " (  . . . .  •-:~• ~"" . . . .  : ) , ' ,  ~" " ~/~ ' ,  • 
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iii [li T"' Rudd, Pool Room 
Bob Wall left this week for the 
Rocher Deboule mine, where he 
will work in future. 
Jan. Dunbar, of Telkwa, came 
down on Sunday morning's train 
and is staying at the Northern. 
Provincial Horticulturist Tom- 
linson, Prince Rupert, was a vis- 
itor in town over the week end. 
F. C. McKinnon spent the fore 
part of the week looking over 
some mining properties on the 
lower Skeena river• 
It is expected the Dominion 
telegraph office will be moved to 
a building on Ninth avenue, ad- 
joining the Union bank. 
A gang of men has been put 
THE OMINECA I IERALD,  FR IDAY,  APR IL  80, 1915 
CHOCOLATES 
New shipment of fresh chocolates 
just received. Reasonably priced. 
The Ruddy Pool Room 
to work ballasting the G. T. P. 
line through this town. Tracks 
will be lifted eighteen inches. 
RoyCiothier, Silver Cup mine, 
Nine Mile mountain, spent Sun- 
day in town. The property will 
soon be in full operation. 
, , , |  
M A G Z I N E S" I[! i III r" PL A Y -PO 0 L 
All the most popular periodicals III IIII":Y°u should..It's a most fa~cin- I 
are  arried by ns at special ,ates IIIIIII  ating pastime. Two good tables. I 
• I : :' : 
ly back with him and make his] The Herald has received notice 
home in  Telkwa where he will I that Hon. W. R. Rossis devoting 
take charge of the  New Te lkwalh is  •attention to secm'ing new 
hotel. 
So far as can be learned the 
provincial government is  doing 
noth ing,  his year in the way of 
ext)erimental work for the benefit 
The many local friends of Lvle 
Wilson and Miss Ruby MeMullin 
will be interested to  hear  [hat 
they were married in Prince 
Rupert on April 15th. 
The G. T. P.  is preparingto 
of the farmers in this district. 
Loca l  prospectors and miners 
Ihave started out this weekto  get 
their assessment work done so as 
to be ready for any mining move- 
ment which might  start within a 
inaugurate a tri-weekly service few weeks. 
• between Edmonton and Prince ~: 
Rupert to cavture some of the Dr. Kergln: of Prince Rupert, 
tourist traffic to the Panama. was a guest of Dr. Wrinch~Sat - 
urday night. He assisted in an 
operation at thee hospital on Mr. 
.Hall of the government office 
staff in thebid t0"#n: .... 
Robt. Burns is in New West- 
minster. He wil ibring his fatal- 
G. T. P. STEAMERS 
Messrs. B0nthorne, Vancouver, 
min ing engineers well known in 
western Canada and the western 
states, were in this district for 
several days look!hE over proper- 
ties. They expect to ~'eport on 
their investip, atiohs in a few days. 
FOR VAN OUVER, 'VICTORIA AND "SEATTLE 
Steamer  P r ince  Ruper t  leaves  P r ince  Ruper t  9 a . rn .  every" F r iday .  
S teamer  P r ince  John  leaves  every  Sunday  a t  7.30 p.m.  Purchase  
through t i ckets  f rom Loca l  A~ent  o r  T ra in  Agent  and  check  
your  baggage through.  
G .T .P .  RA ILWAY-Westbound t ra in  leaves  New Haze l ,on  a t  
10.53 a .m. .  Sundays  and  Thursdays .  fo r  P r ince  Ruper t .  connect -  
ing  w i th  the  above  s~eamera .  T ra ins  leave  New Haze l ton  East -  
bound at  5 .56 p.m. .  Wednesdays  and  Saturdays .  f~r  Edmonton .  
Saskatoon .  Winn i  peg .  E tc . .  connect ing  a t  Winn ipeg  fo r  S t .  Pau l .  
Ch icago .  Toronto ,  Mont rea l .  New York .  e tc .  
ELECTRIC-L IGHT '~D SLEEPER AND PARLOR CAFE CARS.  Wednesday 's  t ra in  car r ies  
E lec t r i c - l ighted  Tour i s t  S leep ing  Car  th rough to S t .  Pau l .  For  po in ts  eas t  o f  Ch icago  have  
your  t i ckets  read  v ia  the  Grand Trunk  Ra i lway  System- -The  Doub le  T rack  Route .  ]For  fu l l  
in fo rmat ion ,  th rough t i ckets ,  e tc . .  app ly  to  your  Loca l  Agent .  o r  to  ALBERT DAVIDSON.  
Genera l  Agent .  P r ince  Ruper t .  B .C .  
casket for another liquidation. 
THE LITTLE TAILOR tOP If  vouneveradvert ise you have 
The newest spring styles and the very latest no claim to public patronage. It" 
patterns and materials at the lowest prices is not surprising that so much 
Perfect Suits, Made to Order, from $28 to $38 stuff is bought outside, nor yetis 
i t  any wonder people look for and 
SAVE MONEY AND GET TIIE BEST  send for catalogues and price 
W. Muirhead - New Hazelton 
CUTTER AND TAILOR 
Farm Lands 
i 
Farm Lands For MI¢ 
SUITABLE FOR 
MIXED FARMING 
DAIRYING 
STOCK RAIS ING 
These lands are situated close to the 
main line o f  the Grand' TrunkPacif i  c
, . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . o 
Why There's No Business 
When you cease advertising 
you discontinue circulating your 
business activities, consequently 
• .you cease soliciting, the public 
]]][patronage and are prepar!ng the 
]H i  : 
I ! • .  • 
lists. They have not seen• a 
local merchant's" advertisement 
in the local paper for many long 
months. :. 
Frank C. McK inn0n 
Mines 
Real Estate and - 
markets for British • Columbia 
lumber. Another,::instance o f
helping the wealthy corporations 
at the exoense o f  the masses. 
The ministers are looking for a 
campaign fund. 
Il ohm,co., brands of Cigars, cigar-!IlI: .111 st! es' Tobacco" Pipes, Pouches.~Jff 
Ill The Ruddy Pool/Room;(;lllii 
ons~ration of the vital part pla~- 
ed by lime in the increase of ia l  
soil's productiveness. / -  
The subject  is treated in ./in".' 
interesting way :in.Bulletin 8ff0f: 
theiExperimental Farms' regular:: 
° :  
series. Send for one. 
Word Was recei~ed:l:ate(Thurs- [ /': ~: 
day night that the Main street I 
and Granville s t reet  bridges inl ': ' 
Vancouver had Seen blown up] 'i " ....... to i! 
bv gas bombs. Aliens had been [ Seeds~[ :~,2e  
celebrating a presumed efeat of ~ 
the Canadians and are thought 
to be responsible for the'deeds. 
Four arrests have been made. 
London, April 30 -- A Zeppelin 
dropped bombs last nightat Bury 
St. Edmunds, in Suffolk county, 
setting sen.oral buildings on fire, 
says a Central News despatch• 
I FARMING HINTS I 
One of the principal functions 
of the chemical" division of the 
Dominion Experimental Farms is 
to attempt the solution" of pro- 
blems connected w i th the  main- 
tenance and upbuilding o f  soil 
fertility. Among the manv val- 
uable results so far obtained in 
these investigations i the dem- 
A  AGE h tR SMIXII   
in tracts of f rom 1 acre to 640 acres 
Nottli  :oast Land 
'cAPm:i;, :~ii;500,000.00 
BidE.: 
Insurance 
)SPECIAL  
LAND NOTICES 
Ha~.elton Land District--District of 
Cassiar 
Take:notice that We; E. S. Denison 
~d L. M. Morrison, of Prince Rupert, 
for l~ermission , to purchase the follow- 
ing described lands:: Commencing at a 
post planted at the south-west corner 
of lot 2890, thence south: 20 chains, 
thence west it0 chains, thence north 20 
chains, thence ast 40('chains to point 
of commencement, containing 80 acres, 
more or :less. : :~, : .... , ;: ~ 
Edgai S. Denisen 
,Lewis M. Morrison 
Dated Dec. 19. 1914. Pub. Jan. 15 
COAL NOTICES 
Stiklne Land Dls t r |c t - - -D ls t r l c t  or Cassiar. 
Take notice ,list i, Fred O. Curry, of 
Windsor, N.  S., merchant, intend to 
apply for a' license to prospect for. coal 
and petroleum over .the following des- 
cribed lands: Commencing at a post 
planted at the s -w. cor. of coal license 
NO. 9244, being .2 :miles : west and 3 
miles north from tl~e s.-w. cot. of coal 
lidense N0.::9263, thefi~6 fiorth 80 chains 
to,the s.-w. corner of coal license No. 
9251, thence west 80 chains along the 
south boundary of coal icense No.9264, 
thence south 80 chains and east $0 to 
the point of commencement, being 640 
acres, known as•claim No. 8. 
,'-,. , : ......... -.:,.. '.. :.Fre'd:O/Ciirryf :,'...,!:..: 
Date, March 16, '14 " Pub./[pril 17 
• 'V '  
r / ,  : I offer ~ one :0f':%he;best" 
Hay and Stock' Ranches 
in the Bulkley valley, in- 
eluding stock •and imple- 
ments.. .An abundance of 
.... • ".' -waterihlrange;":,etc,..:,:Cut. . . "  
200 tons Of hay last year. 
. . . .  Near  railway• 
With proper management this 
ranch will earn the owner in- 
terest on in#estment and pay 
for:itself in' a comparatively 
-.short period of time. - " " 
! 
•. F!ank ,C, McK,nn0 .... ,,. 
One csr land of Abundance Seed Oats 
is be~por ted  into the Northern 
Interior by the Department of Agricul- 
ture for sale to settlers who are unable 
to pay cash for their seed. Notes due 
Dec.: 1st. 1915, without interest are re- 
quired for all seed obtained. Applica- 
tion forms are available at the govern- 
ment office, Hazelton, or the Agricul- 
tural office, Telkwa. Appl icat ions 
should be filled and forwaraed at once, 
with notes to cover purchase price and 
the freight from Telkwa to local sta- 
tion. The price at Telkwa is 3 cents 
per pound; This will make the price at 
Hazelton $3.22 per hundred. The max- 
imum order allowed any one settler is 
1000 pounds. Orders should be multi- 
plesof 85 pounds. No grain will be 
sold:for other than seeding purposes 
and ~ purchaser must have his acreage 
ready for oats vouched for by two of 
his neighbors. 
H. E. WALKER 
112 ~ Provincial Agriculturist 
! STOP AT  THE B IG  CANYON HOTEL  ! 
J. W. PATERSON I 
I General Merchant 
KITSELAS,  B .C .  ! 
~ : A . . . .  COMPLETE STOCK ALWAYS ON HAND~. ,~ !~ 
i ~ FogT O~.ogo~- N~w H^Z~TO~ ! ] N~.~sos ,WCTOmA ! 
i GREEN BROS. BURDEN & Co. i 
f : I}0M|N IONAND B . 'C .  LAND 
_ • SURVEYORS ,- 
Lands, ~w.ait~. ml.e~ olaim~ su,ve~ 
An, ~'~E MODZRN CO~VE~I~.~C~.S 
DENTIST ! 
:~ - -  RUPERT '~ SMITH BLOCK PR INCE '~ 
. :t 
• The Hazelton ..Hospital ~:i •
if: The Hazelton.iHospital issues 
':tickets for any period at $1. per 
month in advance. 'This rate in 
eludes office, consultations and 
'medicines; as well as all. costs ~: 
i!while in the hospital, Tickets are. 
obtainable ~inHazelton from the .
!:post office or drug store; .or from '~ 
~the Drug-Storei ~Sew Hazel,on; ..
~from Dr. McLean, Smithers; T:'~J, . 
;Thorpe, Aldermere; Dr. Wallace, 
iTelkwa, or by mail from the Med-! ~ 
lea!. :Supt.?st.:the H0sp!ta!.; . i,! " 
CANADIAN PACIFIC RAIL 
" BR IT ISH CoLUHBIA  COAsT[STEAMSH|  P SERVICE ' .  
,I~R.INCESS M~QUiNNA," leaves iarince Rupert every S' 
'8 p. m., ' connecting with G. T. P; tr~iin ~arriving a t  0.$0" p 
:FOR VANCOUVER, -.-VIC~IORIA ANDS!  
i;.T|oketa'toandf~m:all;partalofthe;~orld.=~[~!~! At lant |e  and  Pac l f iu~Stm 
: f  t : , . . .  
i)()i!~!ii:: :i)!!i~;~ii •¸  :)i:i 
' ?,'.~ / -  ~ ~ ~- "z ;~:  ~'~ u , '~+.  '; ~ 
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